Updates
We have had a great month of learning!
Thank you for completing homework, reading with
your scholar daily and communicating with teachers!
We had an amazing Open House on July 28th!
Thank you to the 92% of families who attended.
Our first University Night is this month!
We will have a lot of fun practicing a reading strategy
relevant to your scholar’s reading level.

You will leave with at least one concrete way to support your
scholar at home!

Upcoming Events

Reminders

September 14
Back to School Night 6:00-7:00PM

School begins at 8:00am sharp.
Please have your scholar here by 7:55am

September 26
Picture Day
* Order forms and money are due by
September 22

Scholars should have folders out
before getting out of vehicles.

September 28
University Night 6:00-7:00PM
September 30: STEMFest at
Pelican’s Practice Facility 10:00-2:00

Please be mindful of our
community by following carpool
procedures. Specifically, do not block
driveways and move to the back of the line
if asked to move out of a driveway.

Main Office: 504.503.0170

Volunteer Opportunities
Please sign up to volunteer at
www.volunteermark.com or load
the VolunteerMark app.
Please remember that every family is
required to complete 50 hours throughout
the school year.

Community “Shout Outs”!
Ja’Lynn Morris

Ms. Moran

Ja’Lynn is a second grade scholar in ULL. She is
constantly showing our value of optimism by
being excited to learn and completing her work
quickly and with focus. Great job Ja’Lynn!

Ms. Moran is a rock star first-grade teacher in Boston
College. She focuses on scholar achievement consistently,
she always is willing to help other teachers, and she makes a
point to build relationships with her scholars’ families.
Nice work Ms. Moran!

Legendary Points
Legendary points are accrued through volunteer hours, box top sheets and event
attendance.
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250 points = popcorn party!
750 = swag / bling party!
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500 =bounce party!
1,000 = glow in the dark party!
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